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Glazer’s Coffee 

"Moiliili’s Coffee Café"

Casual and comfortable, this coffee shop has the ambitious goal of

making itself the new hot spot in the university area. Luscious and stylish

lattes along with live entertainment and free WiFi attract the studious and

the soon-to-be studious. The shop strives to replicate of some of Seattle's

more interesting cafes with its delightfully unique, worldly atmosphere.

However, the parking is more than a challenge. With neighboring

businesses that include a paint supply store and more than one local

eatery, it's better to arrive on a moped, bike or by foot.

 +1 808 391 6548  gentle-cove-18918.heroku

app.com

 glazerscoffee@gmail.com  2700 South King Street,

Honolulu HI
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Island Vintage Coffee 

"Couture Kona Coffee in Waikiki"

One very cool thing about being in the only coffee-growing state in the

USA is that one can skip that old café mocha and head to a real local spot

where island coffee is always featured. With many locations on Oahu, this

coffee shop blends up fresh Kona in many ways from the fancier espresso

to the simply iced. The cafes also have one of the most extensive lists of

Kona beans for sale for gifts or just to take home. The décor is vintage

Hawaii done in a classy fashion to make that morning cup a delight.

 +1 808 941 9300  www.islandvintagecoffee.

com/pages/locations

 info@islandvintagecoffee.c

om

 1450 Ala Moana Boulevard,

Honolulu HI
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Honolulu Coffee Co. 

"Upscale Coffee Bar"

Honolulu Coffee Co. is a household name in Hawaii. Worn out from hours

of exploring the vast, busy Ala Moana Shopping Center? This location

features a breezy indoor/outdoor cafe - the perfect place to relax and sip

an iced mocha or Italian soda. Espresso drinks and pastries are served.

Deliciously authentic gelato is available by the scoop. The long lines and

crowded tables are a testament to the tasty fare. The atmosphere is

casual; Hawaiian breezes drift through the indoor and outdoor dining

areas. Honolulu Coffee Co. has several other locations throughout Oahu

and beyond.

 +1 808 949 1500  customerservice@honolulucoffee.co

m

 1450 Ala Moana Boulevard, Ala Moana

Shopping Center, Space 3066,

Honolulu HI

https://cityseeker.com/honolulu/668033-glazer-s-coffee
https://cityseeker.com/honolulu/672183-island-vintage-coffee
https://cityseeker.com/honolulu/244310-honolulu-coffee-co
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Diamond Head Market & Grill 

"From Scones to Salmon, It's All Here"

This award winning bakery/grill/deli has gathered a lot of interest because

of the variety of meals, sandwiches and sweets. Plain and almost sparse

from the exterior, the interior starts buzzing at dawn with early risers

looking for award winning breakfasts, coffee and more. Lunchtime brings

the beach crowd who clamor for the yummy turkey and chutney

sandwiches. In the evening, area residents stop in to get out of the heat

and eat specials like grilled salmon plates coupled along with great

service. - Lottie Tagupa

 +1 808 732 0077  www.diamondheadmarket.com/  3158 Monsarrat Avenue, Honolulu HI

Manifest 

"Trendy Chinatown Cocktail Cafe"

This cafe/bar hybrid is just another sign that the rebirth of Honolulu’s

Historical Chinatown district is progressing, even if it’s ever so slowly. The

morning will find the espresso machine humming the familiar tunes of

mocha and cappuccino and the lines of area workers politely declaring

their skinny and foam preferences. However, in the afternoon, the sounds

of the post-work crowd sing a tune that is more festive. The sounds of

beer bottles, martini shakers and crushed ice signal another workday has

come to a close. Folks gather to celebrate or analyze the events of the

day. -Lottie Tagupa

 +1 808 523 7575  manifesthawaii.com  brandon@manifesthawaii.c

om

 32 North Hotel Street,

Honolulu HI
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Thang II French Coffee &

Smoothies 

"Sweet Coffee & Tasty Sandwiches"

This small Kapalama café is located toward the rear of the City Center

complex. It stands shoulder to shoulder with some of the area's most

popular small restaurants. Despite the heavy competition, this restaurant

holds its own when it comes to the Viet-French experience. There is no

professionally conceived décor, just a few frills and lots of functionality

along with a simple dining area. Area workers and students from the

college across the street gather for Vietnamese-style sandwiches for

lunch and sweet coffee in the afternoons.

 +1 808 845 2164  1287 Kalani Street, Honolulu HI
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Lion Coffee 

"Honolulu's Favorite"

In a place where coffee is a major export and cafes abound, this coffee

shop still manages to stand out. This is an excellent spot to stop for a latte

or for a pound of authentic Kona Gold. The Kalani Street location is a

roasting plant, the home of the administrative offices, and a retail location.

Take a tour of the factory, and sip a cup of joe afterward. Several other

locations can be found in Honolulu.

 +1 808 843 4294  www.lioncoffee.com/lion-cafe/  1555 Kalani Street, Honolulu HI
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